Empowering the men of the church to
reach and disciple young men toward
Biblical manhood.

Adventure
Trails

Battalion

For men leading young men grades 7-12

A Young Man’s
Guide to Knowing God

“As iron sharpens iron, so one man sharpens another” ~Proverbs 27:17
BATTALION IS MEN

Battalion engages the men of the church in an intentional process to disciple young men.
The core of Battalion is based on the relationships between godly adult men who model for
the teenage young men what it is like to be a disciple of Christ.

BATTALION IS YOUNG MEN

Young men need other men pouring masculine energy into them. This energy focuses on
the foundations of a spiritual life. Establishing and maintaining a life of following Jesus Christ,
developing godly character, and grasping God’s will for his own life are realized through
Battalion.

BATTALION IS LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT

Just as Jesus called 12 men to follow him, so the adult leaders select teen leaders. They are
key to an effective Battalion. They connect the gap between the leaders and the guys and
take responsibility for leading many meeting activities. As a team, the men and teen leaders
plan, pray, and prepare for upcoming weekly meetings.

BATTALION IS MENTAL, PHYSICAL, SPIRITUAL
& SOCIAL GROWTH

Luke 2:52 tells of Jesus’ increase in each of these aspects of life—during his teen years!
Teen guys value being in a group that challenges itself to be all it can be: run by guys, run for
guys, run to glorify Christ. Battalion is active—not just in playing fun games, but by getting
involved in meeting needs in the community.

BATTALION IS DEVELOPING MEN READY TO SERVE

Male leadership is lacking in many churches. God has called Battalion into existence to
change that. For over three quarters of a century, thousands of young men have learned to
use their gifts for Christ throughout the world. All churches need such a vision.

Battalion Achievement Guides
Facilitate One-On-One Discipleship and Personal Growth

Achievement Guides are tools for godly men to mentor young men through a discipleship journey.
This relationship is key in developing a Biblical worldview.Various challenges, such as Bible memory,
are connected to practical experiences. Each Action Step provides an interactive approach to
discipleship.

ReAct provides the objectives for the discipleship
step. It answers the question “Why do this?”

ProAct provides the specific steps needed to
accomplish the objectives. “What do I do?” These
may include Bible memory, Bible study and activities
that function as object lessons or practical
hands-on experience.

InterAct provides intentional interaction between
a young man and a young man. Together they ask,
“How well did I do?”

Adventure Trails A Young Man’s Guide to
Knowing God—develops 6 important spiritual
disciplines (You & Faith,You & Prayer, etc.).

Leadership Trails A Young Man’s Guide to
Serving God—focuses on an intentional, hands-on
leadership development process that strengthens
his gifts in serving others.

Herald of Christ is a 9-12 month internship

to solidify one’s Christ-like character through study
and the application of God’s Word in life through
church and community involvement.

Action Step 2: Missing the Mark
ReAct
Why do relationships break down? Usually it’s because something offended one person. He
gets upset and is alienated from the other person. Something needs to happen to restore the
relationship. You need forgiveness and understanding to make things right.
Because God is holy and we’re not, the same problem occurs. We’ve missed the mark of
God’s perfect standards. Our wrongs offend him. Our sin is a complete barrier to any relationship with him. Trying to do better doesn’t help. Do you see the problem?
The Bible describes at least three types of sin:
• What you do — things God says are wrong to do.
• What you don’t do — things God says are right to do.
• When you don’t believe God — not trusting him or his promises.
ProAct
 Do one of the following activities, then answer the questions.
 Attempt to shoot 25 basketball free throws.
 Go bowling and complete at least one game.
 Go target shooting with a qualified adult in archery or riflery. Shoot at least 10 shots at a
target.
What was your score? ______ What would a perfect score be? ______
Did you fall short of perfection in this activity?
 Memorize Romans 3:23. What two things has everyone done?
______________________________

______________________________

Are you able to see your own sin?
InterAct
• Repeat Romans 3:23 from memory to your mentor. Discuss these questions: Is it hard to
admit that you’re a sinner? Why or why not?
• Talk about examples of each of the three types of sin. How does each type show that a
person has fallen short of God’s glory?
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Battalion Leader’s Guides
Equipping Men to Lead Powerful Activities Purposed for Discipleship and Leadership Development

Meeting Plans are oriented around high-end

activities. Subjects like Small Engines, Missions, Rock
Climbing, Spiritual Warfare, Bass Fishing and more.
There are 27 subjects available from CSB Ministries
and the opportunity to develop your own.
Leadership Team Meetings bring adult and teen
leaders together in a monthly planning
session to prepare for the next activity. Relational,
spiritual and meeting development takes place in a
hands-on meeting, making the teen leaders a part
of the central team.
Small Group Meetings are the
leadership laboratory—prime time for each teen
leader to work with his own small group.

Small Engines
Leadership Team Meeting
Note to the Leader
The central activity of this Leadership Team
Meeting (LTM) is conversational prayer for
your Battalion. Conversational prayer is
when one man opens with a short prayer,
then others pray short prayers, one at a time,
as often as they like. After several minutes,
the “designated closer” closes the prayer.

Small Relate
Engines

Ask each person to share what he thinks are
his spiritual gifts and where he thinks God
may be leading him to use those gifts.

Council Rings wrap up the meeting.
They focus young men on God’s Word. Stories,
object-lessons and discussions create teaching
moments guys can apply to their daily lives.

Refuel
Make prayer the major emphasis of this
LTM. Ask for specific requests connected to
the subjects. Pray conversationally, allowing
several members of your leadership team to
pray in each section.
1

Research
The leadership trait we’re trying to develop

Small Group:
Meeting
1
t
in this unit is
Devotions
Read 1 Timothy 4:12 together. Make the point
that every action, no matter how small, has
consequences. They may be good or bad,
depending on the action.
Have each boy give some examples of
when a bad action yielded bad consequences
and when a good action produced good
consequences. Try to get them to give good
examples from personal experience, not just
silly answers.

— close, side-by-side. Have everyone turn
90 degrees to the right. They should be facing the back of the person on their right. All
at once, have them sit down on the knees of
the person behind them. As they form the
circle originally, watch out for size mismatches! They can hold onto the shoulders
of the person in front of them for support.
If it works properly, you should end up with
a

Small Engines

Prayer
Take prayer requests from the group. Pray
for each other. Have one person pray that
G

Action: Meeting 1
Engine Parts
Block
The block is the shell or housing of the engine. (See page 47.) All of the other parts
we’ll discuss are either inside the block or attached to it. The block holds the engine together as well as protects the internal parts.
An engine can become very hot and most
small engines are air-cooled. The fins all
around the outside of the block are for cooling. The more surface area there is, the more
cooling can occur.
Cylinder Head
The cylinder head is the “lid” of the engine. It
comes off to enable access to the inside of
the cylinder. The spark plug is attached
through the cylinder head.
Head Gasket
The head gasket is a piece of material that gets
squished between the block and the head.
This provides a nice tight seal so that no
pressure can escape. A common problem in
cars is a bad head gasket. If this gasket leaks,
oil can escape, as well as the air/fuel mixture.
Without adequate pressure, or “compression,” an engine won’t run properly.

Action is the catalyst for each meeting. This guides
men as they lead hands-on activities and meaningful
experiences. These activities facilitate building relationships, developing skills and, discipling young men
in practical Biblical application.

Games provide an action-packed time geared
for guys. Games give the men a great chance to
build rapport with the teens; helping build godly
character through challenge and teamwork.

leadership team facilitate the development
of a deeper faith among the boys in your
Battalion? How might this activity unit help
develop their faith?

Crankshaft
The crankshaft is a long shaft that runs the
entire length of the engine. A lot of gears
and other things are attached to it. We’ll discuss what they do later. This shaft transfers
the up and down motion of the piston into
the circular, “turning” motion necessary to
apply the engine’s energy where we need it.
Piston
The piston goes up and down in the cylinder.
This up-and-down action transfers the
power from the cylinder to the crankshaft.
Connecting Rods
The connecting rods hold the piston onto the
crankshaft. There are very important bearings where this connection is made. These
must remain lubricated in order for the engine to run.

Small Engines

Small Engines
Game Suggestion: Meeting 1
Ambulance
Divide the boys into several groups. Line
them up against one wall and place mats at
the other end.
Each group must carry its members, one
at a time, across the room or field to the
mat. Every time they bring a boy to the mat,

the size of the group decreases. When only
two members are left, one boy should ride
piggy-back on the other boy. The first group
finished wins.
Leaders should supervise the groups to
avoid accidents.

Council Ring: Meeting 1
Preventive Maintenance
Read or have someone read 1
12:12-31. Ask: “I
like the human body?” A
l

THANK YOU FOR YOUR INTEREST IN CSB MINISTRIES.

CSB Ministries has been partnering with churches, equipping men to mentor boys toward a Biblical worldview
for over 75 years. Our flexible tools and male-oriented formats provide men with a platform to successfully
engage young men and boys in discipleship. Action-packed group activities and individual projects
drive the journey toward Biblical manhood.

Be sure to check out the other discipleship programs offered by CSB Ministries.
For men discipling primary and
middle school aged boys

Treks’ flexible series of guides equip men to disciple boys through the
strong use of activity-driven object lessons tied directly to the study of
Biblical principles and scripture. It can flex as a guide for a father at home
as well as a group of men discipling boys in the church and/or community.

For boys in 1st and 2nd grade
and their fathers

Fathers gain confidence in leadership and spiritual discussion while building
stronger relationships with their sons. Boys have a fun time building
relationships with their fathers while learning from God’s word and the
world around them.

For men leading boys
grades 3-6

Men engage boys in discipleship which includes fun activity-based group
meetings as well as one-on-one discipleship and skill development.
Award patches are available to represent steps of accomplishment.
Additional information can be found on our website: www.CSBministries.org
United States:

P.O. Box 1010
Hamburg, NY 14075
tel: 800.815.5573
office@csbministries.org

• www.CSBministries.ca

Canada:

1000 Stormont Street
Ottawa, ON K2C 0M9
tel: 613.225.3689
canada@csbministries.org
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